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~ THE OLD RECTORY RESTAURANT ~~
~ BAWOESWELL

• NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK FOR
DINNER

• SUNDAY LUNCH, WITH A CHOICE
FROM TRADITIONAL ROASTS, A
FEAST FOR ALL THE Ff,MILY.
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ED~ December, 1990.

Ch=is-=m.s Yill the shops eae."el:17
displaying their wares and ch.iJ.dren are getti..ng e:xc.ited;

have y-aa. noticed how hard thq are i:q"ing to be good? I
k::lov a... J.ot of people don' t l..ika snDV but I voul.d. l.av:.e. to.
l&Se ~ a: Ci::::±si:mas:a>E"1 i£l:Ii.1..ock ~ ~ :::m. - ,;.-
--=- 1If!e a. bJanj:a+i; of soft ~ SIlOIJ" ~ ~;3 - "'$

1;he:n s:i l; l.i:t:tg" ar a nice waDl fi:re Yitb the fs:rJril.7 aU
If_Wi ir:g a: rWi to the oaiL.-I'. ami. ah... ad: ezeii«ri a:ms'_
-ai:""the ci'rt .;:.....

for children with loving, givi.ng and good will to all.

p1fR" reg-her -to look cui ~ an;rane- 1Ihn Deeds .BaIiIa ~

over the ChriJr'taas period ami al1 baT:e- a vand.er.ftil time.

I have moved y-et ae;a1n, this .time to Fakenham. Please
believe me 1IIhen I S81" that I will still give Tlf1' full

commitment to your village magazine and every-thi.ng that
happens in both vill.ages for as long as you want me.

A very happy Christmas to all and a happier NewYear.

Trish Hide.
mitor.
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Foxley Reotory.
Deoember, 1990.

Dear .friends, .

Advent and Christmas are usually the busiest times
of the year and because of preparatiors for the latter
we often overlook the former. Advent, however,
shouldn't be the Cinderella; it needs to be reoaptured
because it is the key that unlocks our true enjoyment
of Christmas. Advent has traditionally been regarded
as the start of the Church IS y-ear - a time of newness
8lld apecta.Dc7. Its purpose is to prepare us, to make
us read7 to welcome Christ afresh as we once aeain
celebrate His nat.1vity. I hope JlI8ll1' homes in Parley
and Bawdeswell vill have Advent Calendars in them.
Each da;r of Dec_ber another door is opened in the
calendar and the joy of Christmas gets ever closer.
Other homes lD8J' have an Advent Candle scored off into
twentyfour sections - lit daily it allows its light
to burn aW81'completely by Christmas Eve, making ~
for the ~ Light of the World, our Lord Jesus Christ.

So then, AdVent customs have their place and I
hope in all the busy-ness of December you will help
recapture them. Wecelebrate Advent ~ with
an Advent Carol Service on 2nd Deo_ber at Foxley at
6 p.m. Do please join us as we sing "Hark the glad
sound the Saviour comes". Later in the month our
thoughts and our singing will turn to the familiar
Carols of Christmas. I hope you will agajll join us,
ready to enjoy Christmas to the full because we have
used Advent visel".

A very Happy and Joyous Advent and Christmas
season to you all

From Grahame, Mary, Clare and
Alexander Humphries.

Bawdeswell 397

"VlATCHTffi:WORDSTHIS CHRISnu.s"

Even without Sunday opening, there will still be some
twenty shopping days to Christmas by the m.e this
edition is in print. Yet Father Christmas has been
around since October, and charity gift catalogues since
the summer. I t is already weeks sime I saw in a
newspaper an advertisement beginning : "Wouldn't
Chris tmas be wonderful if .•••you could find the
perfect party dress and the ideal gifts for everyone
on your list without struggling through crowds?"

Jus t think again of tho se firs t fi.ve words. Does it
really take p~rty dresses and shoppi~g-by-telephone
to make Chris tmas wonderfu l?

That is certainly not the message of our Christmas
carols. V/henwe sing them., as I hope you will soon
be doing, we are following a tr~!lition that goes back
through many centuries. It is a tradition :which is
not always religious (there are carols on other
subjects, as weli as other seasons than Chris tmas) and
which is alive and well and still developing. Though
scholars seem to me undecided about whether the earliest
carols were in~ended to be danced, there is little doubt
that the word comes from the same root as our word
'chorus' - and the 'chorus line' in a musical are the
dancers.

There are maey def'initions of just what a carol is, and
what distinguishes it from a hymn - a distinction which
I think is getting ;less as the years pass. But two
elements of' 'carols' are joy or celebration, and the
f'act that they are 'popular' - meant to be sung qy
everyone.

If the lines between hymns and carols are blurred,
as are the dis Unctions between oarols and folk songs.
I have to confess that while I enjoy singing 'I saw
three ships come sailing in' as a Christmas song,
I.prefer something with a Stronger Christian and
biblical content in a Service of' Worship.

/Cont'd •••



II·,',bTGBTHEWORDSTHIS GHrtIS'll.11..S"(continued)

But then many congregations willingly subscribe,
knowlingly or not, to the sentiments of Nathaniel
Micklem's vesper hymn which runs:

Lord,keep us safe this night
beneath the stars and. moon;
Pay thou no heed to what we say J

Weonly like the ture ,

So I suggest you look oarefully at the words of your
Christmas oaro Is this year, and see them as oar:r:ying,
in a very powerful and popular way, the mssage that
Christ as well as Christmas is wonderful, with no
'ifs' about it. And as a supreme ex_pIe of words
which carry such a message, exsnire this familiar
verse from Charles Wesley, the prinoe of hymnwriters:

Christ by highest heaven adored,
Chris t the eve rlas ting Lord,
late in time behold him oome,
offspring of a Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see:
hail, the incarnate Deity,
]tleased as Manwith man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.

Hark, the herald-angels sing
glory_ to the new-born King.

Hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace r
hail, the Sun of Righteousness.
Light and life to all he brings,
risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he layes his glory by,
bor-n that man no more may die,
born to raise the sons of earth,
born to give them seoond birth.

Hark the herald-angels sing
glory to the rew-born King.

Bishop Timothy

Bh.VlD":i:S-lIELLPARISHROOk:COMl,;IT':'EE

On 12th N~~ber,.the Committee met to oo1U>i-der a_plan
subni tted by N.G.King, ~~~ders-, "pz-e serrte d by Graham
Wright, supported by two architects. The plan,
which would involve the development of the land by
a housing association, would comprise six starter homes
and was demonstra ted by means of a model. The
Committee considered that such a development would
be of advantage to the village as well as providing
funds for the building of a new hall on the recreation
field. Mr Daines of -Breckland Planning Depar-tment
had provisionally indicated hi~$upport though there
oould be a query over the number of houses. Mr Wright
will discuss the plans with certain Housing Associations
and keep us advised.

Thanks to the efforts of Mary Farthing and her helpers,
a successful marquee marketwa. held in the marquee
kindly lent for the dey' by Mr and Mrs Peter Pollock
and £280 was raised for hall funds. The 200 Club
Draw will recommence -on 1st Jan when all tickets are
sold.

On Saturday 22nd Dec., with the kind co-operation of -
George Kemp, a Childrens' Disco will be heLd in Foxley
Village Hall from 5 - 7 p.m., admission £1.50 for
children, parents free. Father Christmas will be
there with a gift for all ohildren.

OnFriday 7th Dec., there will be a disco in the marquee
at the Old Rectory Restaurant for older children,
from 7 - 10 p.m. Details from Shirley Curtis
(tel:446) or watch the notice board in the village
Stores. Admission £1.

ARli.



1'M TIRED

~---:-- -.-.
r'es--r'm tired, fo; several years I've been blaming it
on middle age, poor blood, lack of vitamins, air
pollution, saccharin, obesity, dieting, under arm odour,
yellow wax build up, and another dozen maladies, that
make you wo.nder if life is really worth living
but I found out that it ain't that.
1'm tired because I an overworked.
The population of this countzy is 51 million,
21 million are retired. That leaves ;p million
to do th e WOIX.

There are 19 million at school, that leaves 11 million
to do the work.
2 million are unemployed and 4 million are employed by
the Government, that leaves 5 million to do the work.
1 million are in the armed forces which leaves 4
million to do the wo rk.
3 million are employed by the Coun-cy-and Borough
Councils, leaving 1 million to do the work.
There are 620,000 people in hospital and 379,998
in prisons J which leaves 2 people to do the work -
You and Me•••••••
And you I re sit ti ng reading this - no wonder I'm tired.

YOUTH CLUB NE'l1S

Tm meeting to try and start a Youth Club was a comple te
and utter disappointment, only one person "turned up
besides myself and nei ther of us have children, but I
will not be beaten. I have had ~ite a few 'phone calls
apologising for not 'turning up and all of those who
have 'phoned are interested.

Please 'phone me i~ you are interested and I will
arrange another meeting - I believe we will be too late
to have Foxley Village Hall and m~ have to find
another place.

Trish Hide
Editor
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* 1000 Title Video
Library* Video Camera Hire

* Fax Service* Photocopying* Cash's School
Nametapes

1he Street. 8awdesweR.
Telephone: 284

Fax: 669

MAKE A (:I,EAN
SWEEP ()F IT

For all fYI)(~S of
Chimney SWl'CI)ing

D. WJ\ LI.ACE
12 InCIIMONI> PI.I\(,I:
I.YNt i, NORWICII NR,) SRI·

lL,vl: Norwich X7255·t
_.... - ..-::-:.-_==-- _ ._-----"---.--- --;---'-:.:-..:::.==:_. -.

Gamp
RESTAURANT

Weddings, Private Parties and Business Functions
Claypit Lane, foulsham. Norfoll\.

Telephone: Foulsharn (036284) /~11II·
Prop.·ictors, Dapfrue and Andy Bush

--------

LITTER IN BAWDE5WELL- HELP CLEAN UP

Rave you noticed the cans, sweet papers, plastic bags
. and worse? :Before we disappear under a pile of rubbish
please help by:

1. Not dropping litter
2. Picking it up if you see it

, 3. Join the regular 'clean up'.
Next 'clean up' is SUNDAYz 16th Dl!X:EMBER
Meet outside Old Village Hall at 9.39 am prompt

Please bring gloves and bin bags
Children under 16 years old must have a

parent with them
Aim is to spend about 1-2 hours tidying up

once a month.
Newbins CQming shortly for the village. Thanks to all
who came on the first 'clean up' on 10th November.
Help keep l3awdeswell clean - for A~ERY.BODY.

P.J.S •.
DmEMB!ljJANUARYFLOWERROTA

S1lIldq 2nd Dec. Mrs. J. Burlingham
Sunday 9th Dec. Mrs. P. Buxton
S1lIldq 16th Dec. All help welcome for Christmas
S1lIldq 23m Dec. .flowers decorating.
Sunday 30th Dec. Mrs. H. Cook.
Sunday 6th Jan. Mrs. H. Cook.
S1lIldq 13th Jan. Mrs. s. Garrod.
Sunday 20th Jan. Mrs. N. Garrod.
Sunday 27th Jan. Mrs. Y. Gladwell.



PARISHCOUNCILMmrnlG HELDIN BAWDl!SWELL,SCHOOLON
MONDAY,5th NOVl!MBER.1990, AT7.30 p.m..
Present: Clbs. Sparke~ (Chair,man), Farthing, Holmes,

Egl~on, ~i~t 8.D;d :,Battley, the Clerk and
4 parishioners.

Minutes: The Minutes of the last meeting were taken as
read, agr~~ and signed. '

j

Matters Arising: There will be .no meeting in December
unless anything, of importance ari.ses.
Mr. D. Gurney was' thanked personally for the ihterest-
:tree loan. to' be transferred to the Recreation eentre fund
in the next financial year.
Mrs. Lerek1 wrote:' to the Cha1man with regard to the grazing
of her goats at the Gravel Pit" Reeph8mRoad. He suggested
that the land to the rear of her property mi'ght be available
for rent :trout the land owner concernecI. -"

Clerk's Report: Pl'anning -
Mr. Pollock, The Old Rectory. Non-illuminated sign.
Permission refused. '

Mr. Bisbey, Pine Tree Cottage, The Drift. Refurbishment
of cottage. PEmnission granted.

Mr. Hendry, Gralen House, ReephamRoad. Conversion into
, dwellings and erection of 2. Permission granted.

Miss s. Mainwariflg, Hol~y Qo1;tage.,,Del:ehaDl Road. standing
of caravan dur~ renovatidns. No'observations.

Mr. Underwood, Garden Centre. Replacement of existing
sales building. PeD,dssion granted. ,

Correspondence: Waste Recycling Ltd., have removed one
bottle bank as we do not prod~e eu:tficient glass.
DerehamC.A.B'."'tbaiuc us for the £25 donation.
Recreation Re1)ort: The Jumble Sale held in the Oid Reotory
marquee by kind permission of Mr. Pollock and organised by
Mary Farthing raised £281 - a splendid effort.
A meeting was held at the Garage on 11th October at the
request of the Garage owners, Messrs. ,Long, Cameron and
Davison and atteqded by all c~cillors except Mr. S~kes
(away ill). Mr. 'Cameronintimated that Breckland thought
that "the application would be approved provided that the
garage undertook to carry out the housing development already
approved and would buy the land owned by the Village Hall and
Bowling Green trustees". Mr. Cameroncon:tiJ:med that they
would develop the existing garage site as soon as they had
completed a move to a by-pass site., What he saw as needed
was a legal agreement that they would buy' the Trustees land
at the same time. Later Ivf.r. Daines, Planning Officer at

, I:

CHILDRENS NEWS SHEET

Hi,

Guess who!! yes it's me again, and as no one else
seemed interested Trish asked me to do the sheet
again this month, you know if some of you don't
show an interest ~oon we will end up without achildrens sheet.

It is nearly christmas again, don't you think
this year has gone fast? Have you started to
think about christmas yet? I know I haven't.
We have not hea~d from any of you again, so
please pick up your pens and write down something
~or the next issue, it need not be anything special,
a poem, puzzle, short story or some jokes even. You
can write about anything you like, perhaps some of
you will tell us how your christmas holiday went.
I hope you enjoy this christmas edition, I have
tried to make it interesting for all of you and
really enjoyed doing it, you will find a short
story, dot to dot, a christmas cross word and spotthe difference, I hope you enjoy it.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all
my family and friends a very happy christmas and agreat new year.

Lisa Bauer
Junior Editor for this edition.
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Toe donkey that carried ¥mry to
Be=blehem 'Wasvery proud, be L"ne~]
that Mary was a special person,
chosen to give birth to Jesus
Christ.
~en tbey came to the stable, the
donkey stood quietly waiting for
the birth.
After Jesus was born crowds of
people came to see h~. The donkey
stood in tbe background, tbe people
hardly noticed him; but he did ,not
mind because he was a very important
donkey and be felt VERY PROUD AND
HAPPY tbat he had been 'cbosen to
carry the Mother of Jesus.

ok kkJ:: ok ok ok J: ok J: ok .k}..J: '*
DOT TO DOT

. .

CJ:I:J,. ,. •

Join the dots together to see what
it·is!! ! !! ! 1

. '.

~m:~:!,ST!u.S:r ..C~5"?Jr:n

r

Across

j
1. :Who's birth are we celebrating?
3. ;A paper --- that you get in

a cracker.
4. Jesus was layed in a ----
6. Same people have --- butter

with their christmas pudding.
8. We have a special meal ---- in

England.
~ Down

2. What Jesus was born in ------
4. Another name for Jesus -~----
5. There was a ------ star.
7. Have a ----- Christmas.

There will be a prize for:the firstcorrect entry to be pulled out of thehat on 21st December.
All entries must reach me by the 19th
December.
Please make sure you'put your name and
telephone number o~ your entry.
Lisa.



SPOT lYE p/F(-~~eNC~S

'I

Breckland D.C., said that their information was incorrect
and that Highwayswill oppose the planning application.
TheHousingAssociation, through GrahamWright, will provide
plans at the"next meeting for the proposed 6 dwellings on
the Village, Hall/Bowling Green site. Mr. Daines bel.ieves
"starter homes"as proposed are "in favour" at the moment.
The £4,,000grant from Breckland expired. at the end of
Septemberbut has been reneweduntil 31st March, 1991.
Any Other Business:
Lit'ter: This is becominga serious problemand action
needs to be taken. Black spots are Paradise Lane, areas
around the bus stops, the cemetery boundaryand 13a.wdeswell
Heath. (Please see 'Help Clean Up' in this magazine).
l3a.wdeswel.lYouth: "Trick or Treat" 888in becamea menace
on Hallowe'en. Alongwith the litter and the V9Jlda1ismit
is a sign of the increasing frustration of youngpeople in
the village for ~om there is absolutely nothing to do.
Without a public meeting place no activities can be arranged.
Trish Hide is trying to get a Youth Club .started in Forley
Village Hall and should be given fJlVeryencouragement. The
possibility of restoring the old Village lJall was discussed
but with no water or other facilities now, it seems an
unlikely proposition. If demolished, a Portacabin wouldnot
be allowed on the site. The only amwer seems to be to
press on to provide at least a shell on the recreation ground
to be added to at a later date.
Access to Recreation Ground: Fears were expressed for the
safety of young children trying to reach the ground, with the
need for an access off The Street. Apparently the Council
has promised a footpath from Gypsy Lane to the ground
fJlVentually. The gate supplied by Mr. Elsden has nowbeen
repaired by E. R. Eglington, Ltd. and is ready to be
positioned. Highways to be reminded regarding footpaths
for village.
School Report: Miss Joice reported that Mr. Shreeve was
appointed Headmasterfrom January, 1991. All parents have
been notified. Mrs-.Aitcheson, the present acting Head-
teacher, is. ill and once again Mrs. ])rury has taken over
with a supply teacher filling in.
Post Box: It is requested that another box be provided for
the Hall Road end of the village. Clerk will makeenquiries.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 8.35 p.m.

The next meeting will be on Monday,7th January, 1991.
_J



RELIEF FOR RUMANIA FILM

An interesting evening for all whocame. Wesaw
inside one of the children's hospitals where relief
was getting throueh from other countries and the women
were managing very well to, care for the children
despi te lacking many foodstuffs, equipmentand medical
supplies. WesawY'oungchildren enjoying their sweets -
their chocolate grins said it all. At a boY's' home
wewere told that there was one fret saw for 200 boY'S
to share. Wesaw the desperation of the people as theY'
rushed to the lorries for a food parcel or clothing and
how the lorry drivers bad to abandona wayside meal and
drive off quickl;y to avoid an attack bY'bandits.
A further £35 was donated for the next trip which leaves
on 30th November. This will take all that was left
last time plus JII8ll1' moremedical supplies and equipment
and food.

I.

Many thanks to all whocame, to all. WO save and to all
whohelped. Special thanks to Mr. G. Kempfor the loan
of his TVand video plqer, to Foxley Village Ball
committee whokindlY' donated the use of the hall and to
Mrs. C. Hale for all her support and help.

Carole Nottage.

MID-NORFOLK MENCAP
The newlY'formed llawdeswel~area Social Events and Fund
Raising Committeeheld their first Fare on the 10th
November. Weraised the grand total of £600.
Many thanks to all those whohelped and to those who
very kindlY' save all sorts of i tams for the event. A
big thank-you to Mr. & Mrs. P. Pollock and Mr. & Mrs.
:B. Taylor for the kind use of the marqueeand for
helping on the day'.

Mrs. Annette Corrish.
The Jumble Sale held in Foxley Village Hall in aid of
the National Canine Defence League raised £100. Edie
and Jean wish to thank everyone for their donations and
support.

Editor's note: I understand that Edie Potter has been
very ill. Weat Reeves Tale and our readers would
like to wish Edie a speedy recovery.
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PLAYSCHOOLNEWS

~Man;ythanks to all for the support given to the "Spicy
Games Night", wh±ch raised over £l20 for Playgroup.
Well done to Wendy for sorting us out into teams,
macy-congratulations to those who won. Many thanks too,
to Gilly and Bruce at the Silver Jubilee for the wonderful
food. There will be another "Games Night" after
Christmas, date to be decided.

Our Halloween coffee morning and marly new sale raised
over £60. Thank you to the mothers who organised it
and to all thos e who came.

The Christmas Fair will be held on 9th December at 2.00 pvm •
in Foxley Village Hall. There will be many interesting
stalls including tombola, toys, gifts, cakes, lucky dip
and the Father Christmas Grotto for the children.
Any donations fo r stalls would be much appreciated.
Father Christmas will travel through Bawdeswell to get to
his grotto at Foxley Village Hall.

We shall be holding our Nativity on Tuesday 18th December
at 11.00 a.m. Everyone is most welcome to come. Coffee
and mince pies will be on sale.

The Children's Chris tmas Party will be held on Thursday
20th December, starting at 9.30 a.m. and finishing about
12.15 p.m. Mothers whose children do not attend Playgroup,
but would like them to come should phone Jane Rates
Bawdeswell 759 for details. We have traditionally had
a super time and promise the same for this year.

At our last Committee meeting, Sally Slattery WaS duly
elected as Chairman. Our grateful thanks to Janet Lees
who has worked so hard on our behalf. Janet is staying
on the Fund RaiSing Committee, so we are not completely
losing someone who has proved time and time again how
valuable she is. Thank you Janet for all your hard work,

Contd./ ....
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And above all for your sound common sense and
sense of humour, both essential qualities in
the Chairwoman's job!l Good luck to Sally and
many thanks for being prepared to take the job
on.

\
May we also take this opportunity to wish you
all a very merry Christmas and a happy and
peaceful-New Year. Thank you all for the
wonderful support you have given us during
the year. We are very grateful

JANE RATES (759)
****************

ST. THOMAS AT FOXLEY

"In Pra.ise of ChristmaS"
Sunday - 30th December - 10.30 a.m.

Bring all the family to a short service with
carols led by our Organist and a Quintet from
the Hindolveston

SILVER BAND

Please do come I

**************
STOP PRESS
As from the 24th December my new telephone
number will be Fakenham (0328) 851328

Trish Hide (Editor)

VILLAGSBRIEFS

One bottle bank has been removed and the other is under
threat unless used more frequently. It needs to be emptied
at least once a month and holds 3000 bottles. It is not
only bottles that have contained alcohol that are accepted.
1.11 glass products, jars, sauce bottles etc. in any
oolour glass can be put in the bank, so come on everyone,
save that glass and fill that bank. It all he+ps to boost
village fu nds ,

It has been conf' irme d that the bridge on the North Elmham/
Billingford road is to be closed in the NewYear for major
repairs. Work is expected to start in January and last for
a minimumof 18 weeks. A footpath will be opt open, but
all traffic will be diverted along the Fakenham Road to
Guist and then turn left. There are other routes through
for people who know the roads round the back of Swanton
Morley, Worthing and Hoe, coming out just into North Elmham
by Worthing Mill.

Wewould like to thank the Parish Council for their donation
of £100 towards the photocopier we purchased to help you
enjoy your copy of "Reeves Tale".

The Editor

All help would be very welcome for Christmas floral
decoration for the Carol and Gift Service at Foxley Church
on December 16th.

Foxley Churoh will be open on Friday 14th and Saturday
15th for the Church to be made ready for this very speoial
Service. It would also be much appreciated if volunteers
would stay and. help with the olearing upafter.

Late as usual but as they say - Better late than never.

Thank-you to our friends and relations for making the
Blessing of our Mo.rriu86 (Aug. 5th) a very happy day~

Les & Edna Johnson



DIARYDATES

sunday 2nd December 6 p.m. Advent Carols at Foxley

Monday 3rd December 7.30 p.m. Foxley p.c.C.Meeting
at,Foxley Rectory

Friday 7th December 7 - 10 p.m. Older children's
Disco at Rectory Restaurant

Sunday 9th Decemqer 2.00 p.m. christmas Fair -
Foxley Village Hal.l ,

sundey 16th December 6.00 p.•m. carol & Gift Service
at Foxley

Sunday 16th December 9.30 a.m. Village Clean Up

Tuesday 18th December 2.30 p.m. Pram & Euggy
Carol ~ervice at Foxley

Tuesday 18th December 11.00 a.m. Nativity Pley -
Foxley Village Hall

Thursdey 20th December 9.30 a.m. Children's Christmas
Party

Saturday 22nd December 5 - 7 p.m. Children's Disco -
Foxley Village Hall

23rd _ 25th December christmas Services (details
elsewhere)

CHURCH SERVICg:; FOR DEX!liMBER AND JANUARY

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SERVIC~

S1lIldq 2nd Dec. .ADVENT SUNDAY.
10.30 am Roly Communion,13awdeswell.
6.00 pm Advent Carol Service, FOrley.
9.00 am Roly Communion,Bawdeswell.
10.30 am Morning Prayer, FOrley.
9.00 am 11017Cammnion, Farley.
10.30 am :FAMILY WORSHIP, l3awdesvell.
6.00];a Carol. am Gilt Service,Foxley.
2.30 pa Prams 8Ild ~ Carol Service.

EPIl'llANY
10.30 am
6.00 pm

9.00 am
10.30 am
9.00 am
10.30 am
9.00 am
10.30 am

FOXLEY MEmIODIST CHAPEL

Sunday '.•..2nd Deo. 6.30 pm
9th Dec. 11.00 am
16th ».0. 6.30 pm
2'rd. Dto. 2. 30 pm,Otb D.o. 2.30 pm

Sunday 9th Dec.

lJo 9.00 am Service at l3awdesvall..
10":"30 am Ro17 CtD!I1'1lli on, J'orley.
6.00 pm Carol Service, Bavdesvell.
(Pl.qgroup and Acorn 1luraery children

tek1ng part).
,11 .30 pm Christmas Cnrrmmion, FOrley.
10.30 am Jamil7 Communion.,13awdesvell.

Sunday 16th Dec.

10.30 am 'IlJ PBJ.ISB OJ' CBRIS'lMAS t -

a abort service vith carols
at lorle,.

Tue~ 18th Dec.
Sunday 23m Dec.

Christmas Eve
Christmas D&
Sunday 30th Dec.

Hol,. Oommunion,Bawdeswell.
Evening Survice, FOrley.
Hol,. Communion,Bawdeswell.
Morning Prayer, Forley.
Hol,. COlJlll1Wlion,FOrley.
:fAMILYWORSHTp, Bawdeswell.
Morning ~er, l3a:wdeswell.
Holy Communion,Farley.

H.C. Rev. R. Purvis.
Mr. P. Potter.
Mrs. G. l)ewdne,..
:family Service, Mrs. Purvis.
United Service at Bintree

Chapel.

January a.tan. [lO't (lVRilo.ble at time of going to press

Sunday 6th Jan.

Sunday 13th Jan.

Sunday 20th Jan.

Sullciq 21th Jan.



:aEE7]5 '!ALE DIRECTORY

DOCTORS

llr. D. S. Ra.:lSon
k. A.Maena;-
Dr. P. X_ Strickland
Dr. S. C'. Ribbem

SlJ'RGIi'i'!' 3l1IBS

The SUrgery-,
Holt Road,

lior..h E1mham.
0362 81 215.

3.30 - 6.00
~~ - 6.00

~;:?§ QlILT
4.00 - 6.00
3.~- 6.00

jI)lJ>!G4iCL!S OILY

3-Z-10.30~-~.~
~.X' - ":0.30

marsdaJ ~.OO - 11.00
:r:-,iq '5 T_"'W.S
Sa QJ is>> s:..a;r - --m.OO

iign8iiStr~ 2.00 p....

- ~.~:zr.etr__tate,. :DdN.!..i , ""ee ! --.,~ ,,:;<'"::aM HSW' 7:Tf \I,;_'_l
llierehaa 694066 :R.C.
:Bareham 696341 ~S..A..

lamer -xem.-, !k:Ca :!oh:J
Capt. B. (na:r

BAWDESWELL PARISH CotmCIL C. W. Sparkes (Chairmanj
P'OXLEI PARISH COUNCIL K. Murrell (Cba:innan
ImmKLAXD DIS1!RICT COUBCIL .., David Sqer (Sparham
liOliFOLK COUIiTY COUNCILLOR - J" Mrs. Ploering
MEMBEit OF PJ.BLIAMmfr R. Byder
BA\iDESWELL C.P. SCHOOL '- \j, Mrs. Drtlry, Bawdeswell 282
DEREHAM LIBRARY L ',~ Dereham 693184
BAWDiSWELL POST OFfiCE .... 0 t< Bavdesvell 209
DmEHAM SWIMMING POOL .,. k Dereham 693419
DERERAl!{ POLICE Dereham 693451

(Oar CommaniV Liaison O!'ficer 1s P.C. Finney)
CITIZENS' ADVICE :BtmEA.U, Cherr,r Tree Car Park,

Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dereham 697776
BAViDiSWELL GENEiAL STOB.]S l3awdesvell 284
BAWDmwELL GARDENCENTRE l3awdeewell 758 - 387
MODEL COTTAGEFARMBOARDINGKENNELS Bawdeswell 323
SILVER JUBILEE PUBLIC HOUSE ~.;' Bawdeswell 304
OLD RmTORY RESTAURABT • , cf'! Bawdeswell 237

~

·~ MODELCOTTAGE,
~I<ll '. FARM ''''~.~... ,

LICENSED BOARDING KENNELS
& CATTERY

Telephone

BAWDESWEll (036288) 323

'1
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